###### Article summary

Article focus
=============

-   Colonoscopy requests have increased in the last few years.

-   The fact that colonoscopy has become the gold standard for the diagnosis of colon diseases, the increased demand for health from the population, and the resulting increase in the number of colonoscopies being requested by clinicians are the main reasons of this increase.

-   We are proposing a study whose primary objective is to describe the current situation of colonoscopy requests in our setting, based on the EPAGE II guidelines.

-   We expect to find a level of appropriateness of 60% or higher.

Key messages
============

-   The results of the study will be useful to assess whether the application of the EPAGE II guidelines fits our reality and may be adapted to our daily clinical practice, as there is no agreement among the different guidelines or sometimes even between family physicians and specialists.

-   Thus, due to the variability existing in our setting concerning the appropriateness of colonoscopy request, we consider that is necessary the implementation of guidelines as EPAGE II.

Strengths and limitations of this study
=======================================

-   Colonoscopy requests will be collected consecutively; it is ensured that they originate on different levels of care.

-   As requests will be collected by different clinicians at different sites, it is necessary to standardise criteria, in order to avoid both selection bias and EPAGE II scoring bias.

-   Thus, an external clinician will perform a second review of the EPAGE II punctuations in order to guarantee the comparability of sites.

-   The inadequacy of the information on the requests or the defects in collecting the information can be important limitations.

-   This would make it difficult to determine the EPAGE score and for this reason a priori criteria are established.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Colonoscopy requests have increased steadily in the last few years, resulting in a significant burden on public health.[@R1] The main reasons for this include: the superiority of colonoscopy versus non-invasive procedures in detecting diseases; the fact that colonoscopy has become the gold standard for the diagnosis of colon diseases, specifically colorectal cancer (CRC);[@R2] the increased demand for health from the population, and the resulting increase in the number of colonoscopies being requested by clinicians. However, colonoscopies have potentially serious complications and are considerably expensive procedures.

The importance of the appropriateness of colonoscopies has been a focus of debate for years,[@R3; @R4; @R5; @R6] in an effort to manage available resources rationally.[@R7] [@R8] This has now become even more important in the context of the current economic situation. In this regard, Grassini *et al*[@R9] point to a clear relationship between education of primary care physicians and the appropriateness of the colonoscopies requested by them, thereby reducing costs and waiting lists. Indeed, primary care physicians are an essential part of a multidisciplinary approach including early detection of lesions and population screening as fundamental components.[@R10]

With this aim of rationalising resources, several guidelines have been published, such as the guidelines by the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) or the European Panel on the Appropriateness of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (EPAGE). The EPAGE II guidelines[@R4] are the update to the 1998 EPAGE guidelines.[@R11] The EPAGE II guidelines were developed by a panel of 14 experts (gastroenterologists, primary care physicians, internists and surgeons) from different European countries: the UK, Denmark, Switzerland, Germany, Spain, France, the Netherlands, Norway and Italy. The criteria for appropriateness of colonoscopies are defined based on the interrelation of characteristics such as gender and age, underlying disease, signs and symptoms and previous investigations.[@R12; @R13; @R14; @R15; @R16] The appropriateness of the procedure is classified using a score between 1 (extremely inappropriate) and 9 (extremely appropriate).

Terraz *et al*[@R17] concluded that the EPAGE guidelines are acceptable and easily managed but their widespread use may face organisational and cultural barriers, such as the enormous variability found in the requests for follow-up of polyps. In this case, the EPAGE II guidelines recommend that colonoscopy should be the first option in surveillance after polypectomy.[@R12]

Importantly, the more appropriate colonoscopies are, the higher their diagnostic yield, that is, the better these procedures are for detecting a lesion that is potentially important for the patient,[@R4] [@R5] [@R18] such as CRC.[@R19] However, there are studies in the literature that consider the use of the EPAGE and ASGE guidelines inadequate for the detection of CRC.[@R7] [@R20]

Considering all the above, we are now proposing a study whose primary objective is to describe the current situation in terms of appropriateness of colonoscopy requests in our setting, based on the EPAGE II guidelines. We expect to find a level of appropriateness of 60% or higher.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Design {#s2a}
------

This will be a descriptive, cross-sectional study.

Setting {#s2b}
-------

Primary care clinics in the South-Metropolitan and Central Catalonia districts assigned to the following reference hospitals: Hospital Universitari de Bellvitge, Hospital de Viladecans, Hospital Alt Penedès, Hospital Sant Joan Despí Moisès Broggi, Hospital General de L\'Hospitalet and Hospital General d\'Igualada.

Study sample {#s2c}
------------

Colonoscopy requests for patients \>14 years of age will be collected from January 2011 until the target sample size is completed. Requests for in-patients and patients in screening programmes will be excluded.

Sample size {#s2d}
-----------

A sample of 1440 subjects as a minimum is required to determine an appropriateness level of at least 50% with an absolute precision of 4% and a 95% CI. It is expected that 20% of requests will be considered ineligible. In the endoscopy unit of each hospital, colonoscopy requests will be collected up to the target number of 1500 requests (calculations were performed using Epidat 3.1).

Data collection {#s2e}
---------------

All colonoscopy requests issued during the study period will be collected systematically until the target sample size is accrued. At the endoscopy units and gastroenterology departments of the participating hospitals, colonoscopy requests will be identified and collected; in addition, the patient\'s hospital record and the results and diagnostic data obtained from the colonoscopies will be documented. A collection period of 6 months is expected to be needed.

This information will be collected by clinician auditors (physicians and nurses) using an optical data collection sheet (Teleform V.4.0 for Windows).

Variables {#s2f}
---------

-   Social and demographic patient characteristics: gender, age, allocated primary care facility and reference hospital.

-   Clinician requesting the procedure: family physician, gastroenterologist, internist, surgeon or other.

-   Colonoscopy requests: -- Date of request-- Priority of request: routine, priority  and emergency-- Indication: opportunistic screening, diagnostic suspicion based on signs and symptoms of colorectal diseases (anaemia, rectal bleeding, constitutional syndrome, depositional changes, abdominal pain and others), or follow-up of: polyps (type), cancer, ulcerative colitis, Crohn\'s disease, diverticular disease or other-- Abdominal examination: performed, not recorded-- Anal inspection: normal, abnormal and not recorded-- Digital rectal examination: normal, abnormal and not recorded-- Date of last colonoscopy if applicable; colonoscopy requests for disease follow-up will be excluded if the date of the previous colonoscopy cannot be determined.

-   Results and diagnosis: -- Date of the procedure and hospital where performed-- Anal inspection: normal, abnormal and not recorded-- Digital rectal examination: normal, abnormal and not recorded-- Results: normal, polyps (type), cancer, ulcerative colitis, Crohn\'s disease, diverticular disease, haemorrhoids or other.

-   Level of appropriateness according to EPAGE II: 1--9 (where 1 is extremely inappropriate and 9 is extremely appropriate). The EPAGE score will be determined based on the information available on the data collection sheet. If any information is missing, data will be retrieved from the hospital records in an effort to score the colonoscopy. Because the EPAGE score varies based on the indication initiating the calculation algorithm, a number of a priori criteria have been established: for requests issued for more than one indication (oportunistic screening, symptom and follow-up), the symptom will be given priority first, then follow-up and lastly screening; haematochezia will be considered to be bright red blood unless otherwise specified; in case of no recorded family history or other risk factors, it will be assumed that there are none; in the case of several symptoms, the symptom of poorest prognosis will be considered when only one symptom is required. If there is no information on polyp type or if there is more than one polyp, the polyp of poorest prognosis will be considered; if the performance of the colonoscopy is incomplete or preparation is poor, 'other' will be entered as the diagnostic category. As colonoscopies will be collected by different clinicians an external reviewer will perform a second review of the scores obtained from the guidelines, in order to standardise criteria.

Analysis {#s2g}
--------

A descriptive analysis will be carried out on the characteristics of the population for which colonoscopies are requested.

According to the EPAGE II scores, three groups will be established based on whether the request is appropriate (7--9), uncertain (4--6) or inappropriate (1--3). The percentage of requests of each level will be determined in each group. Following the same method, the percentage of appropriateness of the colonoscopy requests for polyp follow-up will be determined separately, as this is considered to be a specific group. Subsequently, a descriptive analysis will be performed after stratification for level of care (hospitals vs primary care clinics), specialty of the requesting clinician and indication for the request. Also, an analysis for establishing the association between EPAGE (three groups) and the results of colonoscopy will be performed.

In addition, bivariate and multivariate analyses will be performed on the factors predisposing to appropriate versus inappropriate requests (cut-off point of 4 on the EPAGE II scoring system). Patient factors and clinician and hospital factors will be considered, based on statistical significance and clinical relevance.

Finally a secondary analysis will be conducted in order to establish the concordance between the score from before and after the peer reviewed.

Discussion, ethics and dissemination {#s3}
====================================

Colonoscopy is an expensive procedure and is not free from complications. In order to increase cost-effectiveness, reduce waiting lists and optimise resources, it is important to ensure the right appropriateness of these procedures. Improving appropriateness results in improved diagnostic yield and a reduction in the number of unnecessary procedures, thereby lowering the risk of complications, especially in healthy subjects. For these reasons, it is necessary to use tools such as the EPAGE II guidelines, which establish criteria for evaluating the indication of colonoscopies.[@R21] [@R22]

A number of studies have assessed the appropriateness of colonoscopies according to the EPAGE II guidelines[@R19] [@R21] or the ASGE guidelines,[@R23] showing that 16--30% of colonoscopy requests are inappropriate. This percentage is even higher for colonoscopies requested for surveillance of adenomas after polypectomy (70.6% of inappropriate requests).[@R21]

Nevertheless, it should be noted that, even if the EPAGE II criteria are helpful for decision-making, the individual assessment of the patient must be considered as well.[@R24]

This study will collect all colonoscopy requests issued consecutively from January 2011, with their relevant diagnostic data. Patients may be referred from both primary care and specialist clinics. Because requests will be collected consecutively, it is ensured that they originate on different levels of care. Patients seen in private clinics will be excluded from our study, although patients who are seen at private centres are a minority in this setting.

Because requests will be collected by different clinicians at different sites, it is necessary to standardise criteria, in order to avoid both selection bias and EPAGE II scoring bias. Once the target number of requests has been collected, an external clinician will perform a second review of the EPAGE II scores and standardise the criteria with the participating clinicians to guarantee the comparability of sites. Thus, we do not expect there to be great variability in the EPAGE II scores between the participating sites, as the criteria to prioritise situations and patient symptoms will be standardised throughout the study group by the external clinician.

Another potential limitation for the study is the inadequacy of the information on the requests or the defects in collecting the information. This would make it difficult to determine the EPAGE score and for this reason a priori criteria have been established.

This will be a cross-sectional study. Therefore, the observations will be a reflection of the current situation, which will enable us to discuss whether current clinical practice is appropriate or whether, on the contrary, colonoscopies are being requested inappropriately. In addition, the results of the study will be useful to assess whether the application of the EPAGE II guidelines fits our reality and may be adapted to our daily clinical practice, as there is no agreement among the different guidelines or sometimes even between family physicians and specialists. Also, the results will be able to show if there is a correlation between EPAGE II criteria and endoscopic diagnosis of CRC or other pathologies.[@R13] [@R19]

Another aspect that should be considered is the need to provide physicians with education on the available guidelines (EPAGE, ASGE, among others) as these guidelines have been shown to increase the quality of care. In addition, they are well-accepted, user-friendly tools for clinicians.

The results of the study need to be published in the next 2 years because our aim is to give rules to clinicians in order to improve their current medical practice.

At the meeting held on 22 December 2010, the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of IDIAP Jordi Gol reviewed this research project (P10/83), entitled 'A Study of the Appropriateness of Colonoscopy Requests: From Primary Care to the Hospital'. In consideration of the ethical principles and methods of the research study, approval was granted for the project.
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